
S t o r a g e  S o l v e d®

S p a c e s a v e r ®

ActivRAC™ Mobilized Storage System

WHAT YOU CALL AISLES, WE CALL WASTED SPACE.
Property and evidence piling up on you? Mobilize and organize your property and evidence storage 
with ActivRAC™ mobilized storage system by Spacesaver® that moves your existing or new shelving  
side-to-side, eliminating aisles and maximizing your square footage. It’s the easiest way to add  
capacity without  expanding, no matter the size or budget of the department.
 

To learn more, visit www.StackYourEvidence.com

www.StackYourEvidence.com  |  800.492.3434   |  www.spacesaver.com
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 CA-3000

Fuming Chambers

 CA-6000
(optional cart shown) CA-9000

Safely Fuming Evidence 
with Reproducable Results

Features:

    Patented, recirculatory 
ductless fi ltration

    Door is automatically 
locked during fuming

    Units ship complete with fi lters

    500 cycles per 
cyanoacrylate fi lter

  50 cycles per prefi lter
    Programable display of 

options and parameters

Evidence Drying Cabinets

Maintain the Chain of Custody 
and Protect Your Evidence

Features:

   Molded seamless 
fi berglass interior 

   Stainless steel 
shelves and rod 

           listed

   Unit fi ts under 
standard doorway

    Units ship complete 
with fi lters

FR-3100

FR-6100

 Powder and Ninhydrin Fingerprinting System

Features:

 100 fpm face velocity
 Low airfl ow alarm 
 Steel chassis construction
 Carbon or HEPA fi lters; included

Ductless Forensic Workstation

FE-36C/D

Airfl ow Diagram

Filters

Fan

Hanging Rods





S p a c e s a v e r ®

S t o r a g e  S o l v e d®

Spacesaver® and  DSM™ – two trusted names in evidence 
storage systems – have designed secure storage solutions 
to meet the needs of any department’s evidence handling 
processes. Whether you require lockers for your temporary 
storage of evidence or need the long-term storage solution 
of our high-density mobile systems. Spacesaver and DSM 
evidence storage systems can store the most unique objects 
we know you have, from now to forever.

www.spacesaver.com  |  800.492.3434

Watch our evidence lockers with the NEW 
ControLoc™ Technology by Spacesaver® at 

www.YourStrongestLink.com/IAPE

CONTROLOC...YOUR STRONGEST LINK.

by Spacesaver®

Digital Evidence Locker®!e

is uniquely designed to securely process, store, and 
access digital photos, videos, documents and audio files. 

Tremendous time saver; cut back hours of work for discovery 
requests; automate chain of custody and audit trail;  enforces 
your digital evidence policy—helps your cases stand up 
in court.

Contact us to schedule a free web demonstration(s)

The Digital Evidence Locker®’s first Alaska implementation is the 
winner of the IACP 2007 Innovation in Technology award.

Digital Evidence Locker®
Justice Data Group

info@judg.net
888.834.5834   www.judg.net



D.A. SAYS WEST PENNSYLVANIA POLICE 
HAD MISSING MONEY AND EVIDENCE

 Associated Press - Lebanon Daily News
A prosecutor says o!cers at a western Pennsylvania 

police department should be made to take lie detector 
and drug tests a"er money and evidence was found 
missing from its evidence room.

Washington County District Attorney Steve T. 
says record-keeping at the California Bor-ough police 
department was poor and that too many o!cers had 
keys to the room where more than $1,600 and a large 
amount of marijuana seized by police are missing.

Former police Chief Rick E. is suing the 
borough over his demotion. His attorney, Keith 
M., says he doesn’t know of any cases 
being dismissed due to the missing 
evidence.

EX!FERGUSON OFFICER GETS 
PRISON FOR STEALING MONEY
Daily Times - State College, Pennsylvania
A former Ferguson Township detective 
was ordered to spend up to a year on the 
other side of the bars for stealing $3,500 from the 
Department’s evidence room.

J.M. joined the department in 1995 and was named 
a detective in 1998. He then became the department’s 
evidence custodian and was given one of two restricted-
use keys for the evidence room.

In November 2000, J.M. ordered duplicates of 
those keys made, turning in the originals before he le" 
the department on January 5 to move back to Virginia. 
Police said that two weeks later, he talked with two 
former colleagues in the department’s parking lot, 
and after they left, used his duplicate keys to enter 
the building and take the cash.

 
WIFE OF POLICE CAPTAIN PLEADS 

GUILTY TO TAKING EVIDENCE CASH
 Associated Press - Beckley, West Virginia
The wife of a small-town police captain has 

pleaded guilty to using her husband’s keys to steal 
money from the department’s evidence room, 
ruining dozens of cases.

C.K., 33, pleaded guilty on Thursday to one 

count of felony entering without breaking into the 
Mabscott Police Department. “Because that was a 
police evidence room, every piece of evidence in that 
room became tainted the minute you opened that 
door, said the Circuit Court Judge.

THREE 17!YEAR!OLD BOYS STEAL 
M A R I J UA NA  F ROM  EVIDENCE LOCKER

 PoliceStore.com
Cedar City, Utah - Three 17-year-old St. 

George boys, one the son of a Utah Highway 
Patrol trooper, have been arrested for 

investigation into the thefts of more 
than 23 pounds of marijuana from the 

UHP’s evidence locker in Cedar City. 
Iron County authorities are unsure 

how many criminal cases may 
have been compromised by 

the thefts. Only some of 
the marijuana has been 
recovered. 

The teens were booked 
into juvenile detention for 

investigation of burglary, theft, 
evading arrest, drug possession, tampering with 
evidence and obstruction of justice.  The youth who 
was the son of a trooper purportedly filched his 
father’s keys to get access to the building. 

The youths were arrested after the latest theft 
from the evidence locker. A police officer tried to 
stop a suspicious car outside the UHP’s Cedar City 
office and the occupants fled.  After a short chase, 
the occupants bailed out of the car and tried escape 
on foot. Officers arrested two of the teens a short 
time later and a third was arrested the next day. 

Marijuana and drug paraphernalia were found. 
The locker was burglarized first between October 
and January and again on February 27.  Authorities 
initially began questioning people within the patrol’s 
Cedar City office who had access to the building. 

Deputies refused to release the name of the 
trooper whose keys were taken, but said he was 
unaware of his son’s alleged involvement until the 
arrests.  The patrol said Tuesday it was cooperating 
with the Iron County sheriff ’s investigation but did 
not anticipate any disciplinary action against the 
trooper whose keys were taken.



A deputy chief and rising star in the Yorkville 
Police Department was released on bail Saturday 
a!er he was charged with stealing painkillers from 
the department’s drug collection program.

Dave Delaney posted $2,500 to get out a!er 
spending the night in Kendall County Jail, said 
Deputy Craig French, spokesman for the Kendall 
County sheri" ’s o#ce.

Delaney was charged Friday with possession 
of the addictive narcotic painkiller hydrocodone, 
a controlled substance, and the! of government 
property. Both charges are the least severe class of 
felony, punishable by one to three years in prison 
and a $ne up to $25,000, or probation.

Delaney had been named O#cer of the Year by 
the Oswegoland Optimist Club in 1999, and though 
just 36, had risen through the ranks in Yorkville to 
become one of two deputy chiefs last year. “He’s 
one of the best police o#cers I’ve ever dealt with,” 
Kendall County State’s Attorney Eric Weis said. 
“Just overall good police work.”

Yorkville police had become suspicious that 
some of the unwanted and expired prescription 
drugs collected from the public were missing. 
%ey contacted Illinois State Police, who conducted 
a weeklong investigation. %ey marked some  
hydrocodone pills, confronted Delaney on Friday, 
and found he had several of the pills on him, less than 
200 grams, Weis said. He was cooperative, confessed 
and was arrested without incident, Weis said.

Delaney was placed on administrative leave 
Friday following his arrest, Yorkville Police Chief 
Rich Hart announced.  While on this leave, Delaney 
is not permitted to act in his official capacity or 
identify himself as a Yorkville police officer. 

That’s what the Su!olk
County (NY) Police Dept.
Property Section did
when they replaced bulky "xed
rack and large wasted access aisles
with Kompakt mechanical movable 
shelving from Kardex. “We now
have twice as much storage capacity
without increasing #oor space or
adding new personnel, and we got
it at a fraction of the cost of new
building construction or an add-on
to our current warehouse,” says
Sergeant Joseph Sylvanus. “The fact
that this system can be customized 
for almost any application makes it 
an attractive alternative for any
cost-conscious agency in need of 
additional storage area.” If you need a
cost-e!ective way to increase storage
capacity, contact Kardex today.

www.kardex.com
800-234-3654
Marietta, OH USA

Following the arrest, 
Yorkville police announced 
they are ending the public 
collection program for 
unwanted medications



 EVENTS OR TRENDS ?
Drug Drop-Off Box Exceeds Expectations

Drug Drop-Off Set in Police Station



Evidence Manager

Evidence Manager is designed to provide immediate access to information and maintain a chain-of-custody log on all
items under Property Room control. This is achieved through the use of the latest in Windows technology, sophisticated

database design and utilization of proven barcode technology. Over 250 police agencies depend on Evidence Manager.

TM

Fast, simple, evidence control using Barcode technology

Barcode Technology

Barcode technology provides a rapid and simple
method of data collection that is extremely accurate.

Additional information such as Description, Officer # and
Name, Date etc. are included on the label to further aid in
the fast identification of the item.

Phone: 604.461-4669
Fax: 604.469.7342
Toll Free: 1.866.461.4669
Email: info@percs.com

The Index Inc.PERCS
960 Thermal Drive
Coquitlam, BC V3J 6S1 Canada

To Order , or to learn more about our products, please v or call
us directly at 1.866-461-4669 to receive your .

Evidence Manager
FREE multi-media CD

isit our website at www.percs.com

Basic Package includes:
Evidence Manager software
Network Remote Module for use on a network

!

!

!

!

!

!

!

Field Module for data collection in the field
Thermal transfer bar code label printer
Barcode laser scanner
One year of Technical Support
10,000 bar code labels

Optional Equipment Includes:
Digital tablet for digital signature capture
Handheld data terminal for Inventory
Digital drug scale

!

!

!

Evidence Manager Components

NEW Optional Modules
Chain of Custody

Evidence Manager controls all items of evidence and
property coming into custody and records every

movement of that evidence until final disposition or
disposal. Signature bearing receipts can be easily created
for an additional audit trail if required. Courtroom ready
reports are also an integral part of Evidence Manager.

Digital Photo Module
Attach digital images to items of evidence

Digital Signature Module
Capture and store digital signatures

Digital Drug Scale Module
Automatically enter drug weights into system

!

!

!

Authorities say a Krotz Springs Police 
Department dispatcher is accused of allowing 
two inmates into the police evidence room, where 
they took illegal drugs. 

St. Landry Parish Sheri" Bobby J. Guidroz 
says dispatcher Amanda Nail has been booked 
with malfeasance and simple burglary.

Guidroz says the two inmates, Jessica Courville 
and Michael Stermer, were booked with simple 
burglary.

%e sheri" tells %e Advertiser Nall allegedly 
shut o" the lights in the vicinity of the evidence 
room in an attempt to hide activity from security 

cameras. Stermer allegedly pried open the door 
to the evidence room and, a!er the door was 
opened, Courville and Stermer entered the room 
and removed an undetermined amount of illegal 
narcotics.

Guidroz says the investigation remains open 
and an additional arrest is expected.

 









   EVENT OR TREND ?
Seized Drugs Reported Stolen from Evidence

at Medical Examiner’s Office



” Employing Electronic 
evidence collection  
at the crime scene 
protects the truth while 
improving chain  
of custody”

©2010 ZIH Corp. All rights reserved.

Primary Marking Systems, Inc.
4326 Rider Trail North

Saint Louis, Missouri 63045

Let Primary Marking Systems help you maximize your productivity, reduce errors, ensure 

evidence admissibility, improve asset visibility and keep investigators investigating.



Cold Cases 
and Customized
Forensic Analysis

Training and 
Consulting

DNA Collection 
Products and

Software Solutions

High Volume DNA 
Identification 
Analysis and 

High-Throughput 
Processing

SecurSwab 
DUO-V Collector

The Bode T VA

Advancing Identity Technologies

TM

Wet/Dry Dual Swab System

 Eliminate Drying Time
 Simplify Chain-of-Custody Control

The SecurSwab DUO-V Collector
contains 2 desiccants that create 

The DUO-V body protects 

simplify chain-of-custody control. 
Visit Bode’s website for Grant
Assistance for these and other
Bode products.

Cat. No. P10D15
Case of 100 Collectors

Visit our new website
at www.bodetech.com

800-255-6499
www.lpinsanity.com

IAPEIN0611





COMING THIS SPRING!

Up-Dated & Expanded 2011 Version

Go to: www.iape.org and provide us with your name & e-mail address to receive notification. 
You will also be provided with links for on-line ordering.

most
comprehensive

completely 
rewritten

de!nitions, 
concepts, forms, 
case studies, policy 
elements,

WANT TO BE ALERTED WHEN IT’S AVAILABLE?

AVAILABLE AS:

- 2nd Edition -
Over 350 pages

AVA I L A B L E  N O W  !

Go to:  www.iape.org and provide us with your name & e-mail address
to receive links for on-line ordering.

The storage area required for !les, cases, records and 
documentation brings a rising need for high density 
mobile storage systems that optimize space. 

For law enforcement storage, Montel provides 
e"cient solutions and o#ers a highly secure 
environment for your valued documents. 

Established in 1924, Montel Inc. is the pioneer of high-density mobile shelving storage system solutions in North America.

877-935-0236

system@montel.com  -  www.montel.com

EVIDENCE STORAGE



The latest version of the popular “Property and Evidence By The Book” 
- the most comprehensive book ever written about the management 
of the Property and Evidence function - is now available.   Co-authored 
by Joseph Latta, Executive Director of the IAPE and Gordon Bowers, 
IAPE Board Member,  the revised volume contains over 350 pages of 
definitions, explanations, concepts, case studies, elements and more!   A 
“must read” for managers, supervisors and all property room personnel.

Fill out this form  & Fax or Mail to address below:

Name:  _______________________________________
Title:  ________________________________________  
Agency:  ______________________________________
Mailing Address:  _____________________________
City:  _________________________________________ 
State:  ________________________  Zip:  __________
Phone:   (          )   ______________________________
FAX:       (          )   ______________________________
E-mail:  ______________________________________

Fax completed form with payment to:  818.846.4543                 

PLEASE SELECT ONE:

OR

Mail completed form with payment to:
 
 Int’l Association for Property & Evidence, Inc.
 Attn:  Training Division
 903 No. San Fernando Blvd.,  Suite #4
 Burbank, California   91504-4327

ORDER FORM      We accept  Checks ,  Cred i t  Cards  &  Money  Orders

         Also available as a companion to the book, are the most frequently requested forms used in the Evidence 
Room.  They are o!ered on CD and come in 2 convenient formats  -  as "ll-in PDFs as well as editable WORD documents.   







         For Office Use:
App #: _______/________ 
Date in Db:  ___________ 
Passed exam: _________ 
Cert mailed: ___________







TM

THE BEST CHOICE FOR
 SECURING THE EVIDENCE.

Evi-Paq® Windowed Rifle Box
Part #: WRF-BOX

Now there’s a single source for the finest, most innovative forensics supplies and equipment in the 
world: Forensics Source. From rifle boxes and evidence bags to collection jars and labels & tape, 
Forensics Source offers the crime scene professional everything needed to safely collect and  
package vital evidence. Simply put, Forensics Source is THE SOURCE for quality, selection and service.

For your free sample of the Evi-Paq® Windowed Rifle Box, please send your 
request to info@forensicssource.com, and reference Promo Code ELQ309.

©2009 Safarilandwww.ForensicsSource.com  ::  (800) 852-0300



What do the The United States Armed forces, police departments from Maine to California, 
law firms, forensic labs and more have in common? They all use Tracker Products software 
to manage the collection, storage and chain-of-custody history of every piece of evidence 
in their possession. The job is complex. With Tracker Products, the solution is simple.

Toll Free: (866) 438-6565      On the web: www.trackerproducts.com      Email: sales@trackerproducts.com

Browser-based architecture
Tracker Products software is designed to run on the 
internet browser of your choosing. There’s no need to 
download or install additional software.

Chain-of-custody tracking
The system records and stores a detailed history of every 
item in your possession. Know where it is, where it’s 
been, who’s had it, when and why.

Completely customizable
Create custom !elds to collect and organize the 
information that matters to you. Assign permissions to 
allow certain users the ability to perform speci!c tasks.

Mobile and wireless tracking
Perform system audits, check-ins, check-outs, status 
updates, dispositions and more from anywhere with a 
handheld PDA scanner and signature capture device.

Affordable pricing
Whether your agency is large or small, we have a pricing 
package designed to !t your budget, and we don’t 
require the purchase of desktop licenses.

When it comes to tracking evidence, the movement, storage and 

possession history of items is crucial. You need to know exactly 

where your evidence is located, where it’s been, who’s had it, 

when and for what reason. Tracker Products software 
automates the entire evidence management process, making it 

easier and faster than ever before to produce the answers.

Who?
Who has ever had 
possession of the 
item in question?

What?
What is the item? 

What is signi!cant 
about it? What are its 

characteristics?

Where?
Where is the item 

now? Where was it 
found? Where has it 

ever been?

Why?
Why was this item 
checked out? Why 
is it here? Why is it 

being disposed?

When?
When was the item 

recovered? When was it 
entered? When did any 

transactions occur?

Advanced evidence tracking software 
designed to give you complete control

WATCH 
A FREE 
ONLINE 
DEMO
There’s no better 
way to learn about 
the Tracker Products 
evidence tracking 
system and what 
it could do for you. 
Visit us online at 
trackerproducts.com 
to sign up today. 
You’ll be glad you 
did.

Know. Now.
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The latest version of the popular “Property and Evidence By The Book” 
- the most comprehensive book ever written about the management 
of the Property and Evidence function - is now available.   Co-authored 
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” Employing Electronic 
evidence collection  
at the crime scene 
protects the truth while 
improving chain  
of custody”

©2010 ZIH Corp. All rights reserved.

Primary Marking Systems, Inc.
4326 Rider Trail North

Saint Louis, Missouri 63045

Let Primary Marking Systems help you maximize your productivity, reduce errors, ensure 

evidence admissibility, improve asset visibility and keep investigators investigating.
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Evidence Manager

Evidence Manager is designed to provide immediate access to information and maintain a chain-of-custody log on all
items under Property Room control. This is achieved through the use of the latest in Windows technology, sophisticated

database design and utilization of proven barcode technology. Over 250 police agencies depend on Evidence Manager.

TM

Fast, simple, evidence control using Barcode technology

Barcode Technology

Barcode technology provides a rapid and simple
method of data collection that is extremely accurate.

Additional information such as Description, Officer # and
Name, Date etc. are included on the label to further aid in
the fast identification of the item.

Phone: 604.461-4669
Fax: 604.469.7342
Toll Free: 1.866.461.4669
Email: info@percs.com

The Index Inc.PERCS
960 Thermal Drive
Coquitlam, BC V3J 6S1 Canada

To Order , or to learn more about our products, please v or call
us directly at 1.866-461-4669 to receive your .

Evidence Manager
FREE multi-media CD

isit our website at www.percs.com

Basic Package includes:
Evidence Manager software
Network Remote Module for use on a network

!

!

!

!

!

!

!

Field Module for data collection in the field
Thermal transfer bar code label printer
Barcode laser scanner
One year of Technical Support
10,000 bar code labels

Optional Equipment Includes:
Digital tablet for digital signature capture
Handheld data terminal for Inventory
Digital drug scale

!

!

!

Evidence Manager Components

NEW Optional Modules
Chain of Custody

Evidence Manager controls all items of evidence and
property coming into custody and records every

movement of that evidence until final disposition or
disposal. Signature bearing receipts can be easily created
for an additional audit trail if required. Courtroom ready
reports are also an integral part of Evidence Manager.

Digital Photo Module
Attach digital images to items of evidence

Digital Signature Module
Capture and store digital signatures

Digital Drug Scale Module
Automatically enter drug weights into system

!

!

!

Authorities say a Krotz Springs Police 
Department dispatcher is accused of allowing 
two inmates into the police evidence room, where 
they took illegal drugs. 

St. Landry Parish Sheri# Bobby J. Guidroz 
says dispatcher Amanda Nail has been booked 
with malfeasance and simple burglary.

Guidroz says the two inmates, Jessica Courville 
and Michael Stermer, were booked with simple 
burglary.

$e sheri# tells $e Advertiser Nall allegedly 
shut o# the lights in the vicinity of the evidence 
room in an attempt to hide activity from security 

cameras. Stermer allegedly pried open the door 
to the evidence room and, a"er the door was 
opened, Courville and Stermer entered the room 
and removed an undetermined amount of illegal 
narcotics.

Guidroz says the investigation remains open 
and an additional arrest is expected.
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Drug Drop-Off Set in Police Station



A deputy chief and rising star in the Yorkville 
Police Department was released on bail Saturday 
a"er he was charged with stealing painkillers from 
the department’s drug collection program.

Dave Delaney posted $2,500 to get out a"er 
spending the night in Kendall County Jail, said 
Deputy Craig French, spokesman for the Kendall 
County sheri# ’s o!ce.

Delaney was charged Friday with possession 
of the addictive narcotic painkiller hydrocodone, 
a controlled substance, and the" of government 
property. Both charges are the least severe class of 
felony, punishable by one to three years in prison 
and a %ne up to $25,000, or probation.

Delaney had been named O!cer of the Year by 
the Oswegoland Optimist Club in 1999, and though 
just 36, had risen through the ranks in Yorkville to 
become one of two deputy chiefs last year. “He’s 
one of the best police o!cers I’ve ever dealt with,” 
Kendall County State’s Attorney Eric Weis said. 
“Just overall good police work.”

Yorkville police had become suspicious that 
some of the unwanted and expired prescription 
drugs collected from the public were missing. 
$ey contacted Illinois State Police, who conducted 
a weeklong investigation. $ey marked some  
hydrocodone pills, confronted Delaney on Friday, 
and found he had several of the pills on him, less than 
200 grams, Weis said. He was cooperative, confessed 
and was arrested without incident, Weis said.

Delaney was placed on administrative leave 
Friday following his arrest, Yorkville Police Chief 
Rich Hart announced.  While on this leave, Delaney 
is not permitted to act in his official capacity or 
identify himself as a Yorkville police officer. 

That’s what the Su!olk
County (NY) Police Dept.
Property Section did
when they replaced bulky "xed
rack and large wasted access aisles
with Kompakt mechanical movable 
shelving from Kardex. “We now
have twice as much storage capacity
without increasing #oor space or
adding new personnel, and we got
it at a fraction of the cost of new
building construction or an add-on
to our current warehouse,” says
Sergeant Joseph Sylvanus. “The fact
that this system can be customized 
for almost any application makes it 
an attractive alternative for any
cost-conscious agency in need of 
additional storage area.” If you need a
cost-e!ective way to increase storage
capacity, contact Kardex today.

www.kardex.com
800-234-3654
Marietta, OH USA

Following the arrest, 
Yorkville police announced 
they are ending the public 
collection program for 
unwanted medications



D.A. SAYS WEST PENNSYLVANIA POLICE 
HAD MISSING MONEY AND EVIDENCE

 Associated Press - Lebanon Daily News
A prosecutor says o#cers at a western Pennsylvania 

police department should be made to take lie detector 
and drug tests a!er money and evidence was found 
missing from its evidence room.

Washington County District Attorney Steve T. 
says record-keeping at the California Bor-ough police 
department was poor and that too many o!cers had 
keys to the room where more than $1,600 and a large 
amount of marijuana seized by police are missing.

Former police Chief Rick E. is suing the 
borough over his demotion. His attorney, Keith 
M., says he doesn’t know of any cases 
being dismissed due to the missing 
evidence.

EX!FERGUSON OFFICER GETS 
PRISON FOR STEALING MONEY
Daily Times - State College, Pennsylvania
A former Ferguson Township detective 
was ordered to spend up to a year on the 
other side of the bars for stealing $3,500 from the 
Department’s evidence room.

J.M. joined the department in 1995 and was named 
a detective in 1998. He then became the department’s 
evidence custodian and was given one of two restricted-
use keys for the evidence room.

In November 2000, J.M. ordered duplicates of 
those keys made, turning in the originals before he le! 
the department on January 5 to move back to Virginia. 
Police said that two weeks later, he talked with two 
former colleagues in the department’s parking lot, 
and after they left, used his duplicate keys to enter 
the building and take the cash.

 
WIFE OF POLICE CAPTAIN PLEADS 

GUILTY TO TAKING EVIDENCE CASH
 Associated Press - Beckley, West Virginia
The wife of a small-town police captain has 

pleaded guilty to using her husband’s keys to steal 
money from the department’s evidence room, 
ruining dozens of cases.

C.K., 33, pleaded guilty on Thursday to one 

count of felony entering without breaking into the 
Mabscott Police Department. “Because that was a 
police evidence room, every piece of evidence in that 
room became tainted the minute you opened that 
door, said the Circuit Court Judge.

THREE 17!YEAR!OLD BOYS STEAL 
M A R I J UA NA  F ROM  EVIDENCE LOCKER

 PoliceStore.com
Cedar City, Utah - Three 17-year-old St. 

George boys, one the son of a Utah Highway 
Patrol trooper, have been arrested for 

investigation into the thefts of more 
than 23 pounds of marijuana from the 

UHP’s evidence locker in Cedar City. 
Iron County authorities are unsure 

how many criminal cases may 
have been compromised by 

the thefts. Only some of 
the marijuana has been 
recovered. 

The teens were booked 
into juvenile detention for 

investigation of burglary, theft, 
evading arrest, drug possession, tampering with 
evidence and obstruction of justice.  The youth who 
was the son of a trooper purportedly filched his 
father’s keys to get access to the building. 

The youths were arrested after the latest theft 
from the evidence locker. A police officer tried to 
stop a suspicious car outside the UHP’s Cedar City 
office and the occupants fled.  After a short chase, 
the occupants bailed out of the car and tried escape 
on foot. Officers arrested two of the teens a short 
time later and a third was arrested the next day. 

Marijuana and drug paraphernalia were found. 
The locker was burglarized first between October 
and January and again on February 27.  Authorities 
initially began questioning people within the patrol’s 
Cedar City office who had access to the building. 

Deputies refused to release the name of the 
trooper whose keys were taken, but said he was 
unaware of his son’s alleged involvement until the 
arrests.  The patrol said Tuesday it was cooperating 
with the Iron County sheriff ’s investigation but did 
not anticipate any disciplinary action against the 
trooper whose keys were taken.



S p a c e s a v e r ®

S t o r a g e  S o l v e d®

Spacesaver® and  DSM™ – two trusted names in evidence 
storage systems – have designed secure storage solutions 
to meet the needs of any department’s evidence handling 
processes. Whether you require lockers for your temporary 
storage of evidence or need the long-term storage solution 
of our high-density mobile systems. Spacesaver and DSM 
evidence storage systems can store the most unique objects 
we know you have, from now to forever.

www.spacesaver.com  |  800.492.3434

Watch our evidence lockers with the NEW 
ControLoc™ Technology by Spacesaver® at 

www.YourStrongestLink.com/IAPE

CONTROLOC...YOUR STRONGEST LINK.

by Spacesaver®

Digital Evidence Locker®!e

is uniquely designed to securely process, store, and 
access digital photos, videos, documents and audio files. 

Tremendous time saver; cut back hours of work for discovery 
requests; automate chain of custody and audit trail;  enforces 
your digital evidence policy—helps your cases stand up 
in court.

Contact us to schedule a free web demonstration(s)

The Digital Evidence Locker®’s first Alaska implementation is the 
winner of the IACP 2007 Innovation in Technology award.

Digital Evidence Locker®
Justice Data Group

info@judg.net
888.834.5834   www.judg.net





1-800-694-9612
www.misonix.com

labsales@misonix.comMade in the USA
QUALITY SAFETY SERVICE

forensic products   
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 CA-3000

Fuming Chambers

 CA-6000
(optional cart shown) CA-9000

Safely Fuming Evidence 
with Reproducable Results

Features:

    Patented, recirculatory 
ductless fi ltration

    Door is automatically 
locked during fuming

    Units ship complete with fi lters

    500 cycles per 
cyanoacrylate fi lter

  50 cycles per prefi lter
    Programable display of 

options and parameters

Evidence Drying Cabinets

Maintain the Chain of Custody 
and Protect Your Evidence

Features:

   Molded seamless 
fi berglass interior 

   Stainless steel 
shelves and rod 

           listed

   Unit fi ts under 
standard doorway

    Units ship complete 
with fi lters

FR-3100

FR-6100

 Powder and Ninhydrin Fingerprinting System

Features:

 100 fpm face velocity
 Low airfl ow alarm 
 Steel chassis construction
 Carbon or HEPA fi lters; included

Ductless Forensic Workstation

FE-36C/D

Airfl ow Diagram

Filters

Fan

Hanging Rods









Bits and Pieces







S t o r a g e  S o l v e d®

S p a c e s a v e r ®

ActivRAC™ Mobilized Storage System

WHAT YOU CALL AISLES, WE CALL WASTED SPACE.
Property and evidence piling up on you? Mobilize and organize your property and evidence storage 
with ActivRAC™ mobilized storage system by Spacesaver® that moves your existing or new shelving  
side-to-side, eliminating aisles and maximizing your square footage. It’s the easiest way to add  
capacity without  expanding, no matter the size or budget of the department.
 

To learn more, visit www.StackYourEvidence.com

www.StackYourEvidence.com  |  800.492.3434   |  www.spacesaver.com
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